Davis grass seed will give your greens, tees and fairways that needed lift after a hot scorching summer sun. Let us take care of your fall seeding requirements.

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc.
5440 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY, CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS

HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Newten 20, New Jersey

You can be SURE of results when you use Hyper-Humus®. For over 40 years, Hyper-Humus®, the cultivated PEAT-HUMUS, has been proven a reliable soil conditioner for both sandy and heavy clay soil. Can INSTANTLY turn Subsoil into Top-soil. A single pinch contains millions of tiny beneficial micro-organisms that prevent leaching, manufacture plant food and trap water. Makes tired worn out soils ALIVE... Available bag or bulk.
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HYPER-HUMUS CO.
Newton 20, New Jersey

Utah Turfgrass Association
Organizers Meet

FIRST steps to organize a Utah Turf Grass Assn. were taken June 28 during a meeting held at the Country Club, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Jay Richardson, President of Utah Copper CC, was elected Chairman of the Organizational Committee. The first formal meeting of the new association is planned during the Utah Turf Conference, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, to be held in Salt Lake City.

Representing turf interests throughout Utah were Karston Hansen and Lee Williams, representing golf course superintendents; Matt Broderick, representing park superintendents; Mick Riley, PGA vp; Bill Niff, representing landscape architects; Bob Bertagnale, representing Commercial Turf Interests and Bill Bengeyfield, representing the USGA Green Section.

Turf interests have grown in Utah to the point where a statewide association will serve a real purpose.

DUNLOP HOST TO FLECK AND BIG PARTY AT SHOR’S

Vinnie Richards, Dunlop Tire and Rubber Co. vp, announced that Jack Fleck had become a Dunlop staff member, at a cocktail party at Toots Shor’s bistro in New York City.

About 600, mainly from golf, attended. Many sports writers present gave Jack the full interview treatment. Jack handles himself very well with the press; hasn’t stumbled over himself yet and looks like he never will. The National Open champion has got a lot of the writers in his corner quick.

Richards is handling Fleck’s exhibition and other business matters through the Dunlop office at 500 5th ave., New York.

Vinnie put on another big show with 500 attending when he had Paul Hahn giving an exhibition at the Dunlop employee’s course in Buffalo.